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MEDIA AVAILABILITY

Ewing Elementary Teacher Creates Videos to help Special Education Parents and Students

What: Ewing Elementary teacher creates videos to help parents and students during school closures

Availability: Virtual interviews with teacher, access to videos

Links: Handwashing Tutorial: https://youtu.be/Y3Q_uvL8Sko
Using Token Boards and Choice Boards: https://youtu.be/D1OG9o9xfDg
Daily Visual Schedule: https://youtu.be/E6GKzzOVd7I
Weekly Visual Schedule: https://youtu.be/VgBeL4c-xw0
Giving Directions - Limiting Language: https://youtu.be/0iDcpjRN0Nc
Prompting: https://youtu.be/CUwEq05Dy2I

Becky Pings, a teacher in the autism program at Ewing Elementary School, created several videos to help support families of kids with autism with home routines while schools are closed. The videos have a unique perspective -- Ms. Pings’ brother Adam, who has autism and Down syndrome, stars in the videos.

“Distance learning is a new reality for all of us, but videos like Ms. Pings’ let our families know they are missed and that we still want to support them. I am thankful that these videos are a resource for anyone who needs them, and on a personal note, it’s incredibly gratifying to see my
former Powers-Ginsburg students, Adam and Becky Pings, producing and starring in videos designed to reach every student in Fresno Unified,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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